DIARY DATES
TERM 4
OCTOBER
Week 2

Book Week

Fri 23

Book Week Parade,
Library visit

Week 3

Newsletter Week

Tues 23

Governing Council
Library @ 6.30pm

Fri 30

World Teachers’ Day

NOVEMBER
Week 4
Tues 03

Operation Christmas
Child shoeboxes
delivered

Thurs 05

Kindy transition
(morning),
Outdoor C/room Day

Sun 08

Auburn Spring Fete

Week 5
Wed 11

Remembrance Day
Memorial Service

FROM THE PRINCIPAL...

Thursday 15.10.2020
Week 1 TERM 4

Briony Ackland

W

elcome back to Term 4. I think
every year at about this time we
wonder where the year has gone….but
really, wowsers, where has the year
gone!!?
We have got so much fun and excitement
to squeeze in to the next 9, short weeks,
with Athletics Carnival, garden and
grounds work, packing of shoeboxes of
love, and learning challenges already on
the go! We look forward to welcoming our
new school starters for transition in coming
weeks, and are eagerly preparing for the
school concert (in whichever format that
might take) and end-of-year celebrations.
We hope that you can join us at every
opportunity!
As a SunSmart school, we remind students
that they should arrive at school with sun
cream already applied, will need to wear a
hat at all times when outside, and must
bring a bottle of water every day. In the
interests of hygiene, students are not
permitted to borrow a spare hat from
friends. Please see Cassy in the Front Office
if you require any summer uniform items.
We look forward to the term ahead and all
that Spring sunshine and warmth will
bring.
Regards,
Bri

CONGRATULATIONS
MISS PUDNEY!
The holidays were
especially exciting for
Miss Pudney - she got
engaged! We are all
very excited for Miss
Pudney and wish her and Steve all the very
best as they plan their very special day.

2021 ENROLMENTS

A

s we near the end of the year, behind
the scenes, planning for 2021 begins!
Importantly, we are looking at wholeschool enrolments and class configurations
to ensure we can best meet the needs of
our students. Should there be any changes
to your family’s enrolment in 2021, please
notify the school as soon as possible.

AFTERNOON TEA: WEDNESDAY,
WK 2.

C

ome in and join us! You are invited to
Pamela’s Afternoon Tea, next
Wednesday, 21 October, from 2.30pm in
the Library. Take some time to catch up,
enjoy a cuppa, a sweet treat or two, and
have a chat before pick-up! Please note,
for your safety, hand sanitiser must be
applied upon entry to the Front Office and
social distancing measures will be in place.

POETRY COMPETITION

E

ach year in Term 3, our students enter the Max
Fatchen Literary Awards for poetry writing.
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, the competition did not
proceed this year. Even so, we decided to hold a school
competition. We created our own theme - People who
help us - and all students created a poem in the style of
their choosing. Poems ranged from diamante, limerick
and free verse, to name a few. Gratefully, chief judge of
the Max Fatchen Awards, Peter Lane, was thrilled to help
us and selected winning entries from the three
categories: JP, MP and UP. Congratulations to the
following students on their awards:
JP
Brooklyn Williams (1st)
Arthur Kinnear (2nd)
Ky DeJong (3rd)
MP
Josh Hart (1st)
Ryan Batten (2nd)
Max Hogben (3rd)
UP
Emily Linckers (1st)
Charlotte Mitchell (2nd)
Flynn Ziersch (3rd)
** Please see student pages for winning poems!

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

W

e are busily packing ‘shoeboxes of love’ as part
of Operation Christmas Child. If you have any
last minute gifts to donate - something: for school, to
love, special, to play with, for personal hygiene, to wear
- please deliver them to the Front Office by the end of
Week 3 (Friday, 30 October). We will proudly present
our collection to Dianne Kenyon in Week 4, who will then
arrange to have them delivered. A heartfelt thanks to
those who have supported the collection in the true spirit
of our FRESH values. Without your generosity, many
children in remote areas, war-torn and politically
unstable countries simply go without.

SAPSASA DISTRICT ATHLETICS

O

n
Tuesday,
5
students
participated in the Mid
North District SAPSASA
Athletics Carnival in Clare,
on what was a warm start
to the term.
Connor
Kippen, Charlotte Mitchell,
Flynn Ziersch, Amayah
Pudney and Josh Hart
participated in a variety of
running, throwing and
jumping events, with some
wonderful
personal
achievements gained. A special congratulations to Josh
Hart, who, in his first ever Carnival, won 3rd place in both
the 100m and 200m sprint finals for 10 year old boys! A
big thankyou to Carlie Hart and Lisa Ziersch for
supporting the team, and Jacky Hoskin for supervising.

AUBURN YOUTH COMMITTEE

I

n the interests of the youth of Auburn, a new
committee of enthusiastic parents and student
representatives has been created. The committee aims
to address the needs of Auburn children; improve
current facilities and opportunities available in Auburn;
and develop new and exciting activities and programs for
them to be involved in outside of school hours. At the
end of last term, the committee approached our students
to be involved in developing a name for this group - we
are excited to hear what has been chosen!
If you would like to know more about this committee or
be involved, get in touch with one of our champion
representatives:
Rachelle Bartz and Sam - 0408 877 711
Lisa Ziersch - 0437 839 043
Edward Senar and Tegan/Ryleigh - 0417 519 746
Jane Leslie - 0400 831 555

POETRY COMPETITION

POETRY COMPETITION

POETRY COMPETITION

Book week flyer—Kiara

Going to preschool helps your child to learn new things,
make friends and develop confidence.

Children who turn 4 before 1 May can start preschool at the beginning of
the year before they start school.
Saddleworth Early Learning Centre is accepting enrolments
for 2021.
Please contact the preschool on 8847 4245 and speak with
the Director, Julie McInnis.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL!

It has been a challenging year and I’m sure most of you might be glad to see
this year over!
Do you know that every challenge is an opportunity to grow wiser and
stronger?
Sometimes we need to step out from the forest so you can see the trees, in
other words, take a step back, put the emotions aside and look at the
challenge at a different angle. How can I get through this? What can I do
differently? What can I learn through this?
We all go through challenges but it is how we react
to them

and how open we are to learn from the

experience that we become wiser and stronger.
AFTERNOON TEA NEXT WEDNESDAY AT 2.30 IN THE
LIBRARY (WEEK 2)
FOR

ANYBODY TO COME AND HAVE A COFFEE AND

CHAT.

Pamela, Pastoral Care Worker

